### Leadership

**President and Chief Executive Officer**

Kathryn Correia

---

### CMOs

**Dan Bissell, MD**

Legacy Good Samaritan Medical Center

**Amy Chaumeton, MD**

Legacy Emanuel Medical Center

**Lori Farrell, MD**

Legacy Medical Group

**Jim McCord, MD**

Randall Children’s Hospital

**Gregory Saunders, MD**

Legacy Salmon Creek Medical Center

**TBD**

Legacy Meridian Park and Silverton Medical Centers

**Holly Tse, MD**

Legacy Mount Hood Medical Center

---

### Vice Presidents

**Karen Brady, RN**

Legacy Silverton Medical Center

**Tim Bock, DNP**

Legacy Salmon Creek Medical Center

**June Gower, RN, PhD**

Unity Center for Behavioral Health

**Mishawn Pedersen, RN**

Randall Children’s Hospital

**Kitty Rogers, DNP**

Legacy Good Samaritan Medical Center

**Tanya Shanks-Connors, RN**

Legacy Mount Hood Medical Center

**Melinda Stibal, RN**

Legacy Meridian Park and Silverton Medical Centers

**Stacy Youngs, RN**

Legacy Emanuel Medical Center

---

### VPs

**Gwen Grewe, MD**

Primary Care

**Jon Hill, MD**

Surgical Specialty Services

**Nick Kashey, MD**

Population Health

**Jennifer Letourneau, DO**

Medical Education

**Steven Mansberger, MD**

Ophthalmology

**Catherine Markin, MD**

Medical Specialties

---

### CNOs

**Iyda Antony**

Lab Services

**Maili Boynay**

Information Systems

**Carolyn Coggins**

Finance

**Gina Cole-Plasker**

Government Affairs

**Shaban Demeril, PhD**

Legacy Research Institute

**RaeLynn Dieter**

Legacy Medical Group

**Aisha Furbach, JD, RN**

Compliance

**Terrie Handy**

Revenue Cycle

**Ginger Henry**

Supply Chain

**Gaynor Hills**

Philanthropy

**Sarah Jensen**

Finance

---

### System

**Tae-Sun Kim, PhD**

Chief Diversity Officer

**Amy Lyons**

Physician Services

**Manish Mallikarjuna**

Customer Experience

**Melanie Maurice, JD**

Legal Services

**Jamie May, JD**

Legal Services

**Jeff Olson**

Information Systems

**Merrin Permut**

Population Health

**Lesley Reid**

Marketing and Communications

**Majid Tanas, PharmD**

Pharmacy and Chief Pharmacy Officer

**Tamara Uppendahl**

Human Resources

**Kaitlin Walker**

Environment of Care

---

* Interim position